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FIRE ANI)SWORD:

A Tale i?t'.tho Massacre of Glencoe

UAAPTKR VI.
>'I9T O* TH* HILLS.

The pursued .man had the start of Mai 
colm by about a minute, but that brief
snatch of time be had economised to the 
utmost advantage.

A deep and tortuuu» glen, full of di
verging gulliea and great masses of ob
structing rock lay, about a quarter of a 
mile ahead, and juel as Malcolm gained 
the extreme brow of -the cliff overhang
ing the “ Well’' lie saw, for a second, 
the figure of a man disappearing within 
the cover of the deep glan ahead.

Bounding across the intervening space 
at a prodigious rate of ^leeii, he gained 
the entrance to the gleai in an almost 
momentary space of time, and disap
pearing within its shadow, was present
ly fighting his way through its intricate 
and tortuous depths—the rustling of the 
gorsc and heather as he swept ithem aside 
alone disturbing the deep solitude of 
the place.

Pausing for a moment within the 
shadow of the gorge wherein he now 
found himself, he looked about to dit- 
cover, if possible, a sight of the missing 
man ; but not a solitary trace of him was 
to be found. A flight of disturbed birds 
angrily overhead, and returning as often 
as they diverged from sight, was the on
ly evidence Malcolm had of the escaped 
man’s recent passage through the ravine, 
who 'had disappeared from sight and 
hearing like magic.

Malcolm listened intently for a inc
luent but not the echo of a single foot
fall, nor the mstle of a solitary leaf, nor 
the motion of an undulating wind dis
turbed the deep and impressive quietude 
of the spot.

The pursued man, whoever he might 
turn out to lie, was unquestionably a 
mountaineer, and a mail of agility and 
strength. Had he been aught less his 
escape would have been uncertain. But 
it was obviously Highlander to High
lander, and the advantage lay with 
the unknown fugitive, who had got the 
start, and had evidently made the most 
of it.

The gorge, or ravine, in which he 
found himself, was not an extensive one, 
but, short as it was, he judged that the 
escaped man could not possibly have 
reached and passed through fhc upper 
end of it. He must, therefore, still be 
in hiding somewhere at hand, or have 
dived from sight into one of the many 
gullies which diverged from either side 
cf it.

Convinced of this, Malcolm cast a 
searching gaze around, and presently 
thought lie descried through the descend
ing dusk a movement amongst the thick 
c ivering of brake and fern which cloth
ed from top to bottom the almost pre
cipitous sides of an opening to the right.

A moment after the movement was 
supplemented by a crashing noise and a 
general disturbance of the motionless 
cilence of the glen, which was explained 
by the sight of a large displaced stone 
rolling down the brae-face into the hol
low wherein he stood.

Looking up in the direction of the dis
turbance he saw for a moment the figure 
ef a man on all fours scraniblinu in haste 
away up on the far side-of the gully.

Immediately afterwards the whole glen 
resounded iront end to end with the 
crashing (light of a startled herd of deer, 
whose deep repose the presence of 'he 
pursued man, along With the falling 
mass of rock lie had loosened by his re
treating footsteps, had thus suddenly 
disturbed.'

Standing light in the track of their 
flight, Malcolm found himself in danger 
of being run down and overthrown by 
the flying herd.

Quick as thought lie sheltered himself 
behind a large boulder, and saw the 
frightened deer sweep furiously past him 
like a rushing blast of wind.

In the twinkling of an eye they were 
gone from sight, and a'silence seemingly 
profoundvr than before succeeded on 
their flight.

Getting V. his feet again, ho hastened 
towards the head i f the gully w hciioe 1 
bad noticed (lie fugitive escape. i

(luce thole lie strained Ins eyes in all"! quic-iened step 
directions, but was unable to discry 
single human object.

Darkness was fast

turn at once to the “ Well f” Pausing 
irresolute for a moment, a sudden peal 
of thunder overhead, followed imme
diately by a precipitate downpour of 
rain, decided his instant return.

All at once a thick darkness had blot-

alarm. The-lhunder storm waa increas
ing in intensity, and the hills we-e so 
flooded with rain that the *’ tracks” were 
already lost, and in some parts all bat 
impassible.

For himself, who knew every detour 
ted ont the grey of the gloaming, and the of the hills, aud who was strong of body 
etonn which an hour before had arisen 
out of the western ocean was now fast 
descending like a great black pall on the 
Argy lev hire hills, and already the lofty 
peaks of Corry Van and Chonuail were 
wrapped from view in a heavy mist of 
rain. Further south the " Peak of the 
Pab,” with “ Fingal's Hills,” and the 
long, lofty, corrugated track called the 
“ Path of Distress,’ were each momen 
tardy lapsing out of view.

Malcolm started. He knew well what 
a storm among the hills meant.

The thought of Helen Cameron left 
alone in GUenachaolais at such a time 
roused a feeling of alarm in his mind, 
and with a quick step he hurried back 
in the direction of the “Well.”

The intervening distance was not 
great, but lie bad hardly traversed the 
half of it when a flash of lightning— 
viyid and startling—followed by a sharp 
crash of thunder, lit up the thick dark 
ness of the sky.

Light of foot, Malcolm sprang over 
the slippery boulders, and brushed aside 
the wet masses of brake and fern which 
thickly stowed his path. Reaching the 
declivity, at the foot of which half an 
hour before lie had left Helen Cameron 
by the betrothal "Well,” he was both 
surprised and alarmed to find that she 
had gone.

He looked everywhere about but saw 
no trace of her. He called on her by 
name, but she answered him not. He 

halloed ” at the top of his voice, but 
she responded not to the summons. Al
ready the blackness of the storm had 
descended on hill and valley with more 
than the blackness of night ; the wind 
was rushing by with a maniac fury; and 
the rain was pouring relentlessly down.
An endless rumble of thunder was heard 
clanging and reverberating among the 
echoing hills, and the thin, keen jets of 
lightning were gleaming and quivering 
incessantly in the inky sky.

Anxious at first as to Helen Cameron’s 
safety, he now became truly alarmed.
True, she was a Highland maid, and ae 
customed to exposure and mountain 
climbing ; but she was a comparative 
stranger in Glencoe ; a thunder storm 
had descended on the hills ; she was un 
aided and alone ; and the spot where he 
had left her was fully two miles from the 
main road leading to the Crags.

Her absence from the spot, he con
cluded, could only be accounted for 
one way. She had doubtless attempted 
to follow bint, on finding his return 
unduly prolonged, and ill the descending 
darkness they had obviously missed 
each other as lie made the return jour
ney.

Convinced of this, he immediately 
hastened back in the direction whence 
lie had just come, “halloing” and shout
ing at the top of his voice, as he sprang 
eager-footed over the wet and spongy 
ground ; but the hiss and pour of the 
wind and rain completely drowned the 
sound of his voice.

Once more reaching the brow of the 
rising ground whence shortly before lie 
had plunged into the ravine helow ill hot 
pursuit of the unknown fugitive, he 
paused and strained his gaze in every 
direction but could discern no sign of 
the missing maiden. Even were she 
about, the darkness was so thick that it 
would have been a matter of difficulty 
and chance to have espied her.

Again lie shouted her name, but the 
winds flung back his voice, and there was 
no answering response. His summons, 
indeed, was every moment becoming less 
likely to be beard ; for already the hill 
streamlets were swollen into foaming vol
utin with the deluge of rain which had 
suddenly dtouched hill and valley, and 
were falling in masses of brown foam 
from every precipitous crag anil cliff I

and agile of limb beyond the common, 
tbe situation was of comparatively trifl- 
btg moment ; bat the here thought of 
Helen Cameron, remaining on tbe hills 

«ad exposed, it might be, far 
hoars to the fury and danger of a thun
derstorm, tortured his mind with con
flicting emotions of regret and alarm. At 
a loss to know how to further act for the 
beet.

To lose time by remaining any longer 
where he was seemed useless, as Helen 
had either met with an accident or had 
left the locality : and to prosecute unaid
ed a further search into the glens and 
corries of the storm-darkened hills 
«corned to augur anything but a success
ful issue.

Revolving the situation in his mind, 
he feared that some untoward accident 
had befallen the maiden, and ho finally 
resolved on going hack for assistance to 
the nearest shepherd’s mountain hut, 
that a search might the more effectually 
he undertaken.

If, on the other hand, no mishap had 
happened her, and she had gone for shel
ter in the direction of the main road, he 
would, perhaps, overtake her on the 
way.

It was a choice whether he would di
rect his steps to the farm-steading lying 
west of lnvercoe or strike westward in 
the direction of tialachulish. The dis
tance was about equal.

To gain either point he had several 
miles to cover ; hut the advantage per
haps lay in the choice of Balachulish, 
the more so that it waa a less hilly and 
broken road thereto, and in consequence 
of that advantage could he much more 
easily and speedily got over.

Once resolved, he prepared for a 
speedy descent. There was, indeed, not 
a moment to lose. Every succeeding 
crash of thunder seemed more terrible 
than its immediate predecessor, and the 
landmarks of the hill—nay, even the 
mighty hills themselves were obscured 
from the sight in the inky blackness of 
the atmosphere. The lofty “ Peak of 
the Pan” and the adjoining hills of the 
“ Path of Distress ” were now complete
ly blotted out of view, and the cloven 
shoulders of the more adjacent Corry- 
Van and Chonuail were obscured from 
sight in dark masses of driving cloud and 
rain-mist.

His mind finally made up, he drew his 
knitted worsted bonnet well down on 
his brows, and swift of foot set off in the 
direction of Balachulis for help.

[to be continued.]

Grecian Won».

The condition of woman during the 
Homeric period was comparatively ele
vated. But after the change to demo
cracy we almost lost sight of them, until 
we are ready to believe the Greeks had 
some other method of continuing their 
race, and that the Greek nation-were 
the real Phœnix which they claimed te 
be, springing from the ground, ready
made. Women were kept in the utmost 
seclusion. “The best woman,” says 
Thucydides, is she of whom least is 
said, either in the way of good or harm.” 
Tragic theatre proclaimed silence to be 
the greatest ornament of woman. “The 
wife abroad,” cried the comic theatre, 
“a death and furies ? What doest she 
from home The owl, a muzzle and a 
pair of reins Were the fittest emblems on 
sepulchre of the accomplished housewife. 
Owl, emblem of her watchfulness ; muz
zle, of her silence ; and reins, of the 
skill with which she managed her ser
vants.

Uniting dm Lead.

The Fanny was coming down the 
Mississippi, loaded with pig-lead. As 
she was going over a shcal place the 

wherever a channel could form. j pilot gave the signal to heave the lead.
Gazing intently forward through the ^ie onty man forward at the time was a 

blackness of the storm, lie thought lie j oreen Irishman, 
descried a shadow moving across the ■ “W hy don t you heave the lead

‘Is it to heave the lead, your honor?plain where lie now stood. Hurrying 
up towards it, the shadow resolved itself Where to ?

| into a thin column of driving rain-mist, 
j The discovery was disheartening ; but 
| a moment afterwards he noticed, with a 
, slight cry of joy, a veritable figure mov- 
! ing toward him. Approaching it with j l°st his balarr 

lie wa.-j/ tii^apfiouitetl to j I he Captain, 
find that it was only a blacluaced sheep, I deck, asked : 
which had been nurlajxun by the storm 
high up on the hills, and was no.v re
turning to the ; holi er <-f the “ pen.

Irresolute how (■> further act, a har
rowing fear of the maiden's safety began 
to agitate his breast. What if, in the 
d u'kiiess and confusion of the moment,

“Overboard, you blockhead!
The Irishman snatched up one of the 

pigs of lead and threw it overboard ; the 
mate, in endeavoring to prevent him, 

and fell into the river.
running to the edge of tl.

had missed lier footing and fallen js'
over some cliff ( 
chasm { or had 
s me bog marsh

fat ilJy stumbled 
likelier still, «

mt«

settling cown. and 
lie was astonished and somewhat alarm
ed to find that a storm of wind and rain 
was driving fuiiously towards him. and 
iliat. already it was moaning and doz
ening around him.

Pursuit and further search after the 
fugitive he now concluded was useless.
The amplitude and variety of a hill and 
crag and dale which everywhere lay 
r.round afforded abundant opportunities 
rf safe hiding, and Malcolm concluded become unconscious and fallen liy th 
that the fugitive, h id f.»re«." u that Ins , way !
true safety lay in ouscuiity ami not in. Imaginings < f that kind — each "i 
flight, and was already very piothibly ! which were individually possible - with 
safely “ denned " in some sheltering | suppositions of a still more improbable 
cave in the vicinity, or siq incly hid j typo, took possession of him in turn, mid 
from «sight in same fern-clad hollow of j agitated his breast • with a thousand 
: fie hill - nameless fears and misgivings

Weuld he prosecute the awueh re - . There was certainly a

“Why don't you hear 
sing out how notch water 

“The lead is heaved, 3 
1 lie mate has gone down t

and
' hoc iV ’ 
our honor, and 
1 sec h rw Much

water there, is,’ responded Vat.

A Lire Saving Present.
Mr. M. K. Allison, Hutchins. 11, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
into some yawning l)r. King's New Discovery, for Von-

C.ld Ann «•etas.

Cold is simply the absence of heat, and 
a negative, however hard, it may be to 
to believe it in the presence of a “Bliz
zard.” Tho natural causes of cold are 
the absence of the sun, th j diminution 
0f the blanket of tbe atmosphere as we 
rise to high latitudes, and radiation 
through a clear air. For every mile we 
ascend in the sir the mercury in the 
thermometer falls about 20*. It lias 
been estimated that the absolute zero— 
the point where there would be no gase
ous tension—is 458 Fahrenheit. .The 
lowest temporaturoyut recorded is 220F.

The normal temperature of the body, 
which is in adults of tho Caucasian rase 
98.C”, is maintained in defiance of exter
nal cold by the combustion within the 
body of heat-producing food. If the 
combustible materials are not furnished, 
or if oxygen be not supplied in sufficient 
quantity, the temperature will be depress
ed. Hence the vital importance of hav
ing pure air in addition to wholesome 
food. Persons habitually exposed to 
cold weather suffer far lean from it than 
those who only occasionally leave their 
houses. Mail-carriers, physicians and 
others whose business takes them out of 
doors and keeps them there most of the 
time, rarely suffer from cold or colds.
They make a point of having requisite 
clothing and suitable food, and as the 
open air keeps the blood pure, quickens 
the appetite and promotes digestion 
their internal heating apparatus is kept 
in good condition. The more persons 
“coddle " themselves the more susceptible 
to cold they become, and slighter exciting 
causes induce colds.

A cold bath every morning followed 
by vigorousrubbing lessens one's suscep
tibility to cold and diminishes the 
chances of indisposition from its effects.
This bath may be very brief, and taken 
in a warm room if the person taking it is 
debilitated. The habit once foi tiled 
during warm weather is easily kept up 
throughout the year, and with great ad
vantage.

Colds result from unequal exposure of 
the body to cold. Damp clothes, caus 
ing greater evaporation from one part of 
the body than another, are a fruitful 
cause of colds. If vigorous exercise is 
kept up, so that the internal production 
of heat keeps the body up to the normal 
point of temperature, no harm follows.
One can work all day in the rain or snow 
without inconvenience, but a half hour 
sitting with damp feet has brought tpauy 
a person to hie grave. Drafts are 
prolific sources of colds. A current of 
air from the window, ■ draft through 
a keyhole or the crack of a door, are dan
gerous things. One may go out into the 
snow or cold with impunity, yet fall be
fore a broken window-pane to rise no 
more.

When one is conscious of having taken 
cold, measures should be taken as soon 
as possible to equalize the temperature 
of the body and to throw off the effete 
matters which, in concequence of the 
inflammation caused by the cold, have 
settled on some one or more parts of the 
body—always the weakest part. A htff 
foot-bath accompanied by hot drinks and 
a warm, even temperature, will, if taken 
in season, often avert most serious con
sequences. Sub-acid fruits eaten in 
connection with this mode of treatment 
arc very useful. The aim should be to 
open all the natural ( xcrctcries of the 
body, that of its own motion it may re
move tho foreign mrtters that clog its 
membranes and tissues. Hot lemonade,
hot sage-tea, and any drinks that promote Discovery for Consumption 
perspiration, are good. Cold in the head " " 
is an infltmmation of the lining mem. 
brane of the region,-and is likely unless 
checked to .'extend down till it reaches 
the throat and bronchial tubes, inducing 
cough and lung trouble. The quickest 
way of checking this trouble is to keep 
in an unvarying temperature- until na
ture cures itself, meantime abstaining

Kxcepl (fee Moyer.

A severe repartee Ü recorded < f Foote 
the comedian, who, traveling in the west 
of England, dined one day at an inn. 
When the cloth was removed the land
lord asked him how he liked his fare.

“I have dined as well ns any man in 
England."

“Except the Mayor,” exclaimed the 
landlord.

“I don't except anybody, whatever,' 
eaid he.

“But you must !”
“i won't.”
“You must !"
At length the strife ended hy tile land

lord (who was a petty magistrate) taking 
Fo -te before tho mayor, who observed it 
had been customary in that town for a 
great number of years always to "except 
the mayor,” and accordingly fined him a 
shilling for not conforming to the ancient 
custom. Upon this decision Foote paid 
the shilling, at the same time observing 
that lie thought the landlord the great
est fool in Christendom- except the 
mayor.

Premises Fwiniled.
Yesterday I purchased a box i f Dr. 

Smith's Great German Worm Remedy, 
and, after giving one dose, add my testi
monial to the many others in its favor, 
and endorse it as a safe and sure re
medy. J. W. Salzmanx,
Bakery, Syracuse Street. Rondout, N.Y. 
Sold by James Wilson, Goderich, Out.

The Agony of A Conch.
Let anv person wivh a fresh cough im

agine it gaining on him day after day and 
year after year. Let him couple with it 
the dread of consumption, the long years 
of weakness, the months of acute suffer
ing, the agonies of death He will (lien 
not hesitate to obtain the best cough 
remedies et the first appearance of ibis 
evidence of disease. Mr. H. O. Mann 
of Kingsly, 1*. Q , says, “I have been 
for several years alarmed by an affection 
of the lungs. After a time I obtained 
and used several bottles of Dr. Wilson’s 
Pulmonary Cherry Balsam. Before the 
first was finished I raised a number of 
hard gluey globules and my troubles left 
me entirely."

The most frightful scourge of human
ity is Brights’ Disease of the Kidneys. 
Commencing with a little pain in the back 
it hurries tho sufferer to a premature 
grave. Dr. Van Bvrbn’k Kidney Core 
is the only known remedy that prevents 
the fatal result. Take it in time.

Tree to Her Treat.
Too much cannot he said of (lie ever 

faithful wife and mother, constantly 
watching and caring for her dear ones, 
never neglecting a single dnty in theirt 
behalf. When they are assailed by dis
ease, and the system should have 11 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowels regelated, blood purified, anil 
malarial poison exterminated, she must 
know that Electric Bitters are the only 
sure remedy. They are the best and 
purent medicine in the world and only 
cost fifty ceilte. Add by J. Wilson [4]

Carters Little Liver Pills must not be 
confounded with common Cathartic or 
Purgative Pills ae they are entirely unlike 
them in every respect One trial will 
prove their superiority

“Why should aman whose blood is warm 
within

Sit like hisgrandsiro cut in alabaster !' 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cingalese ke.newer'’ will make
it grow the faster. For sale by J. Wil
son. 2m

The
ii

REMARKABLE SUSTAIN-
ing 1 mwer so noticeable in Wheeler's 

K'ixer orlNiosiiiiatesaod Culiaaya is of decid
ed advantage when it becomes expedient to 
maintain tbe nervous system at concert pitch 
for prolonged iierloda during any great men 
lal or muscular exertion, being belter and later 
to create force limn alcoholic stimulants. The 
increased energy being derived from the food 
elements in the preparation that arc the source 
of nerve power, it prevents the excessive 
waste and exhaustion that result from over 
work.

Once when Daniel Webster was dining 
table d’hote at the Astor House in the 
days when it was conducted on what we 
call the American plan, a servant came 
to him and said a man was waiting for 
him in the office to collect a bill.

“Is he a good waiter?” asked Webster. 
“I don't know," answered the servant 
“Neither do I,” «aid the orator, “so 

".re will have to ascertain. Tell him I’m 
at dinner—let him wait. ”

And Mr. Webster finished It is dinner 
leisurely, the man having lost patience 
and departed prior to the conclusion.

Emigrants and travellers will find in 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an effectual cure for 
the eruptions, boils, pimples, eczema, etc., 
that break out on the skin—the effects of 
disorder in the blood caused sei-diet and 
life on board ship. It is the best medi
cine for everyone in the spring.

AYER’S ;
Hair Vigor
r 't.'rrs, with the gloss and freshness of yontb, 
f ù I or stray hair to a natural, rich brown color, 
u; icvi. black, as may be desired. Hy Its use light 
h \ ' !i,.ir nviy bv darkened, thin hair thickened,

’ V.iiv.iit of tin, though not always, cured.
I . tailing of the hair, and stimulates a

v . tt . •..•'.sly'growth to vigor. 11 prevents and 
. ; 11 : < 1 lUinilrutf, and heals nearly every

! .•.!]•:• to Ihe S«*alp. As a Ladles* Hair
1 . . ■ V jf.oû is .unequalled ; it contains
1, 111 ' ,..1.' .:y . renders the lutir soft, glossy,
•1 • 1 :i; 1’.* .nance, and imparls a delicate,

I i: .. . : 1.1 • I la.-. ng perfume.
.’. !ï : - :ti writes from Kirby, ()., .July 
t. •: ! fail uty hair commenced falling 

fi;. -i 1 ; : i 1 short time 1 became nearly bald. I 
M> ... ï ..f :: lioltie of AYER'S HAIR VlQOR. 
V. •'■.,> -.1 the falling of the hair, and started 
i !, v _-i .A. i'.;. I have now a full he.ad of hair 

uto vii.g \ iroioti- v, and am convinced that but 
to hi u -voi viar preparation 1 should have been 

i * r. I.-- Utld."
\V. Mow: v, proprietor of the Mr Arthur (Ohioy 

/ "ir r. raya “ A ykr'h Haju Vigor is a most 
excelle.it |>ivliuration for the hair. I speak of it 
from mv own <-x|»crieutfe. Its use promotes the 
g. o .uii of ii.*v, hair, and makes It glossy and soft. 
Th- Vf>; in is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not 
within my knowledge has tho preparation ever 
faile I to !;.v • «-nitre, satisfaction.'*

Mn. Wot s Kairbamin. leader of the cele
brated Fair!» dm Family " of Scottish Vocalists, 
writ* s from //-»</#»«, Ma»»., Frb. tt, 1RR0 : “Ever 
since in v hair Iwgan to give silvery evidence of the 
chang- which fl «-ting tune procureth, 1 have used 
A y ihs Hair Vigor, ami so have been able to 
maintain ttn appearance of youthfulness — a mat
ter .it «•oiisiiUtrahle eonse'queue.e to ministers, 
orator*. i tor-i, and in fact every one who lives in 
the «•>«•> oi «he public.**

! Mi: • ». x. f’nr.si-orr. writing from 18 Elm St., 
j ru„r,i. Mass. Anri1 14. lkK2 says : “Two 

>••:!!> :igo a**otit two thirds of my hair came o£
! It thinned w.y rapidly, and 1 wits fast growiafc 

bald. < in using A ykr’h Hair Vigor the falling 
stoppvfl and a new growth commenced, and In 

; itUmt a month mv bead was completely covend 
' with short hair. It has continued to grow,a»a is 
1 now as good as before'it fell. I regularly used but 
one bottle of the Vigor, but now use it occaslou- 

i ally as a dressing."
We have hundreds of similar testimonials to the 

i efficacy of AVer’s Hair Vigor. It needs but a 
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED 11

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Druggists.

Buckle»'* Arnica Salve.
greatest medical wonder of the :An Extraordinary Offer !

TO AGENTS.
The

world. Warranted to speedily cure _
! goods unsold returned.

Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all If you are out of employment and 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to curt? in " want to start in a business you can make 
every instance, or money refunded 25c. i fr mil $."! to $10 a day clear, and take no 
per box. I or sale by ■). Wilson. ly. risk of loss, we will send you on receipt

"-..12"T ' "---- of $11, goods that will sell readily in a
Million, «.lien Away. few days for $25. If tl e Agents fail» to

Millions of Buttles of Dr. King's New sell tln-se goods in lour days, they can 
Coughs and l'euirn uncold to us and we will re- 

Colds, have been given away as Trial ! t*V,r riieiti tin ir money, can anything be
Bottles of the large size. This enormous fairer ; W y lake all risk of loss, and the 
outlay would be disastrous to the pro- Agent gets started in a business that will
prietors, were it not for the rare merits 
possessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Call at Wilson's drug store, and get a 
Trial Bottle free, and try for yours. If. 
It never fails to cure. (5)

Pc

-bu permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$8,000 a veal- Ladies can do ns well as 
men. Un want an Agent in every 
county. Kiill particulars free. Address, 
l\ S. Manufacturing Co., No. I 111 Smith 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

feet, Positive and Pleamanent ale 
. r , , i t,lc cures effected by Dr. Van Huron s
from food or eating only acid fruits. [ Kidney Cure. Relief in n’:l cases of Kid- 
When the lungs become, affected, hot j iiey Disease is obtained after a fcv.' doses, 
foot-baths, and mustard plasters applied $c*o that your Druggist gives you Dr. 
over the lungs, either on the chest or 1 ),'lV *'Jl,.‘n Kidney Cure. Sold bp .1.

. ] >> I IS' III ' I Wllvrich illbetween the shoulders, will draw the ‘
blood to the extremities and surface ami 
give immediate relief. Mustard plasters 
applied to the soles of the feet or to the 
ankles and wrists have the same effect.
Cloths wrung from hot soda or salerai us 
water and fastened about the chest, 
covered with flannel to exclude the air 
and retain the moisture, give relief.
One can sleep in these all night with ad
vantage. Ail these devices are within 
the reach of every housekeeper, and if i Electric Litters, 
resorted to in season will often prevent I a !ly Jas. Wilson,
the necessity of calling in a physician.
And then, when it can be done, it i- 
better to apply remedies to the outside j Cut

Sever «.nr ut»

If y -u an- suffering with low and do- 
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general, 
debility ; ilisvineted blood, weak Consti- 
tution, headache, or any disease of a ■ 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
buttle of Electric Hitters. You will lie 1 
surprised to see the rapid improvement
that will follow; you will he inspired 
with new lito; strength and activity will ! 
return ; pain and misery will cease, and ! 

i th t on will rejoice in the praise 
Sold at fifty cents

CARTERS
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

V

CURE
hone

>ihl;

suiujiti- n. whiv 
a large botte.-, :

-, a , - . , , when Doctors,come with excitement and fatlsriic hail j (iy( ra y tiling

It caused him to procu 
hatc.eiqiîetejy cured him, pneumonia, Lroi.caitis, pleurisy, quick 

chang” vf climate and consumption, all begin with dajkt colds :
se had failed. Asthma,

! Broiichiti. , IP arseness. Severe Coughs, 
atul .".11 Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
viur.anti u 1 t-> cure. Tiial Bottles ;.t .1. 
Wih .ns drug store. Large size £ü. MV

A Khv* *. ‘ --lie jf zeu TfiABl.n
i:v” to any one sending the best fouriine 
rhyme on ‘ Traberry. the it mark «able 
little gem for the Teeth and Brrath Ask
y vjruggM or aduvr-!..-

. .ir.icul-).is is all I can s ix* ,,f 
>»f Dr. X an Huron’s Kidney 

. ,ny rase. An elderly lady
of the body than to the inside, and leave | wn,°H tins from Antigonish, N. S., who 
the wondrous interior mechanism t- re- j from pains in the back f< r
gttlato itself withoutauy aid from poison- r;’.i.'1'"' •U’'1!,|;| S"1'1 *’>’ “• " Us-'U (hide
ous drugs. \\"e need to remember that | ------ ------------

Dd Vet i»i’ IHn
io these times of quack medicine a-l- 
rtisenicnfs' everywhere, it is truly 

t > Mid one leinedy that iV 
, , thy of ju aise, and which really dot s

wear oil in a few nays. One of pin ; •'>* tec •niitiynded. Electric Bitters 
brightest and mo-1 promising ►vientisb - ;-g ' ' uch for as being a true and 
died a tew days since of a neglected cold.
If we take care of the beginnings of; St

U j of the Kidneys and 
We know whereof we 

>0 - readily "say, give them a trial Sold 
>0 rents s bottle, l»y Jss Wilson IV

colds so slight that the patients think j ratify!" 
they are “not worth minding ’; "they'll

we take care 
disease we shall find the
we neglect them medic.i 
«A werle*p ? • aid r

■•«ask e.'isy.
may

Wu
. , -M, -................... vlia-

i ,,iV •' ••‘vdy, and one that vwlt do ;,s îc- 
ê commended. They invariably cure 

»;r.au!i and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
Urinary difficulties 

speak, and can

Kirk llvniinchc and relievo all the tronbles incl- 
to a Minus state of the system, such as Diz- 

zipi-sf., Naiifra, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
l ain in the Side, Ac. While their most rcnar.ra* 

j able success lias been shown in curing

SICK
Hradf.che,yct Cartel’sLittlc Liver Pillsare equally 

I va'uable in Constipation, curing aud preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
till diHorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
end r< gulatc the bowels. Kvcn if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who 
suft’it fn.m this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
r.aieiy their goodness does not end here, and those 
vy*o pnee tcy them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to uo without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is thchaneof so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
▼<*ry easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe < 
purge, but by their gentle action please allwh
uset---- - • - 1 - -- - -

ge, but by their gentle action please alfwh<*u 
them. In vials at 25 cents: five for $1. Bold' 

»v druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. .

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York Oity.


